634	FOREIGN JUDGMENTS
enforcement within the United Kingdom of Judgments ob-
tained in a superior court of any part of the British dominions,
including any territory which is under Her Majesty's protec-
tion or mandate.1
A person who has obtained a judgment in one of these
0°f countries or territories may within twelve months apply for
w«Sth registration to the High Court in England or Ireland or to
judgments ^   £ourt of Session in Scotland, whereupon the court may.
id Jbngi3.nd	j	t	7 •   »    •
if in all the circumstances of the case they think it ts just and
convenient that the judgment should be enforced in the United
Kingdom^ order the judgment to be registered.2 Thus, registra-
tion is not a right, as it is under the Judgments Extension
Act, 1868, but lies wholly within the discretion of the court.
when     A judgment cannot be registered unless it is one under
registration ^j^ a sum of money is made payable.3 Nor is registration
allowed allowed if:
 (a)	the original court acted without jurisdiction;
 (b)	the judgment debtor did not voluntarily submit to the jurisdiction
of the adjudicating court, unless he was carrying on business or was
ordinarily resident within that jurisdiction;
 (c)	the judgment debtor was not served and did not appear in the
original proceedings;
 (d)	the judgment was obtained by fraud;
 (e)	an appeal is pending;
(/) the original cause of action was one which, for reasons of public
policy or for some other similar reason, could not have been enter-
tained in England.4
Effect of     A judgment registered under the Act is of the same force
reg"££ and effect, and it may be followed by the same proceedings, as
lon if it had originally been obtained in the registering court.5
A plaintiff is in no way deprived of his right to sue at common
law upon the obligation created by a foreign judgment,6 but
if he sues on a judgment that is registrable under the Act he is
not entitled to the costs of the action unless registration has
been refused or unless the court otherwise orders.7
Reciprocal     The Act, however, does not render a judgment registrable
me^tlmutt w^n the United Kingdom unless its provisions have been
be made for extended by Order in Council to the country in which the
registration
X	S- '3-	2 S.9 (r).   •	a S. ia.	« S. 9 (2),
5	S. 9 (3) 00* (^); ^ amended by Administration of Justice Act, 1956, s. 40
(^).
6	Tnkm Consolidated Gold Corporation v. Clark, [1938] 2 K.B. 241, 252.
7	S. 9 (5).

